Book Arts Workshops
by Jill Timm of Mystical Places Press

The Amazing Dremel (Tool)
In this creation transforming 2
day class you will learn how to use the
magic tool every artist should have,
the amazing Dremel tool. You will drill,
cut, carve, etch, shape, polish, and
grind non-traditional book making
materials such as, glass, plastic, metals, wood, tile and more. You will be
able to make books out of just about
anything! After this class your material options will be limitless. You will
try your hand at working with various
materials and using several bits for

different purposes and effects. As you
play with materials you will be making
pages for your sample book for later
reference.
2 days, 12 hours, moderate crafts skills,
adult
“Fabulous! Your organization and
pacing of the class was superb. The
introduction to this tool was so helpful
and now I am no longer terrified that
I’ll kill it on my first try. Your patience

and kindness is what made your class
exceptional.” -- Peggy Marrs

The Post Card Tunnel Book
In this fun one day Tunnel Book
workshop you will learn to make old

time 3-dimensional books ... books
that have depth ... books that you can
look deep into ... books
that delight and are fun
for all. Participants will
be taught basic bookmaking
techniques
to make a prototype
first. Then will use this
knowledge to create an

amazing Tunnel Book out of colorful
postcards for a polished and stunning
finished book. The prototype model
with self contained instructions, will
help to create future books.
1 day, 6 hours, all levels, teen-adult
“Your are really terrific teacher! Take a
bow!” --Grace Battles

Creating A Hanging Book
In this unique one day Hanging Book workshop you
will learn how to take a flat image, a drawing, photo, collage, watercolor, etc., and turn it into a book, that when
opened can hang on the wall. Participants will be taught
basic book-making techniques to make a prototype first.
Then will create an interesting hanging structure in a beautifully finished book. The prototype model made, with the
self contained instructions will help create future books.
1 day, 6 hours, all levels, teen- adult
“I really enjoyed your class very much. You are a great
teacher, and came very well prepared with experience, ideas
and materials....”  --Jackie Gardener

Jill teaches workshops around the country and is
happy to travel to your location. Contact her
at  jtimm@aol.com or 509 663-2961 or
10 Cove Ave S #11, Wenatchee WA 98801
And view her books, visit www.mysticalplaces.com

